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of Identified Motoneurons

in the
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We have observed the development of live, fluorescently labeled
motoneurons in the spinal cord of embryonic and larval zebrafish. There are 2 classes of motoneurons: primary and secondary. On each side of each spinal segment there are 3 individually
identifiable primary motonenrons, named Cap, MiP, and RoP.
The motoneurons of the embryo and larva are similar in morphology and projection pattern to those of the adult. During
initial development, axons of primary motoneurons make cellspecific, divergent pathway choices and grow without error to
targets appropriate for their adult functions. We observed no
period of cell death, and except for one consistently observed
case, there was no remodeling of peripheral arbors.
We have observed a consistent temporal sequence of axonal
outgrowth within each spinal segment. The CaP motor axon is
the first to leave the spinal cord, followed by the axons of the
other primary motoneurons. The Mauthner growth cone enters
the spinal cord after all the primary motoneurons of the trunk
spinal cord have begun axonal outgrowth. Secondary motor
growth cones appear only after the Mauthner growth cone has
passed by. Our results suggest that this stereotyped temporal
sequence of axonal outgrowth may play a role in defining the
contacts between the Mauthner axon and the motoneurons; the
behavior of growth cones in the periphery suggests that interactions with the environment, not timing, may determine pathfinding and peripheral connectivity of the motoneurons.
The adult nervous system is characterized by highly specific
synaptic connections, although the origin of this specificity is
unclear. Studies in the chick (Hollyday, 1980, 1983; LanceJones and Landmesser, 198 la; Landmesser, 1980) and bullfrog
(Fare1 and Bemelmans, 1985) have shown that the axons of
motoneurons follow stereotyped pathways and initially project
to appropriate regions of the developing hindlimb. Furthermore,
by manipulating the environment through which these axons
grow, Lance-Jones and Landmesser (1980a, b, 198 lb) have
shown that limb motoneurons will reach their appropriate targets even if they have to follow abnormal routes, suggesting that
motor axons are guided to their targets by cues in the local
environment. In contrast, observations in Xenopus (Lamb, 1976),
axolotl (McGrath and Bennett, 1979), and the forelimb of the
chick (Pettigrew et al., 1979) have suggested that motoneurons
initially project to more regions of the developing limb bud than
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they will ultimately innervate. The inappropriate projections
are thought to be eliminated later in development by retraction
of collateral sprouts (Pettigrew et al., 1979) or selective cell death
(Lamb, 1976, 1977, 1979; McGrath and Bennett, 1979), although inappropriate projections in animals with displaced motoneurons are functional and persist through the period of normal motoneuronal cell death (Lance-Jones and Landmesser,
198 lb; Landmesser et al., 1983).
One complication of previous studies of vertebrate motoneuron development has been that interpretations are based on
statistical arguments from observations of populations of CellS.
We have developed a new preparation that is advantageous for
these studies because, as in insects (Ball et al., 1985), we can
follow the development of individual, identified motoneurons
while they innervate their target muscles.
In the zebrafish, individual primary motoneurons can be
uniquely identified by the positions of their cell bodies within
a spinal segment and by their peripheral arbors (Westerfield et
al., 1986), and the entire process of axogenesis, pathfinding, and
establishment of the early projections of these individually identified motoneurons can be watched directly in living embryos
(Eisen et al., 1986). The observations described in the accorhpanying paper (Westerfield et al., 1986) demonstrated that, in
the adult, these identified motoneurons specifically innervate
cell-specific subsets of muscle fibers in their own segment with
a remarkable degree of precision. In the present paper, we describe the initial outgrowth of these same motoneurons in the
embryo and show that they unerringly project to regions of the
segment appropriate for their adult functions. We also examine
a variety of events during development of the embryo that may
correlate with this early specification.
Some of these results have appeared previously in abstract
form (Eisen et al., 1984, 1985).
Materials

and Methods

Embryos and larvae of the zebrafish, Brachydanio rerio, were
obtained from a laboratory colony maintained at 28.5”C under
a 14 hr light, 10 hr dark cycle. The developmental ageduring
cleavagewas determined by the number of cells (blastomeres)
present in the animal. At later stages,the chronological age(in
hours of age)wasusedasan approximate measureof the degree
of development of an animal. Using the morphological criteria
for staginganimalsof Hisaokaand Battle (1958), we have found
that the embryosfrom any singleday are essentiallysynchronous
in their development; embryos fertilized on different days can
vary by approximately 5% (or 1 hr at 24 hr of age)in their rate
of development. Our observations were confined to segments
5-l 5 of animals that rangedin agefrom 17 hr to 14 d.
HRP labeling
The morphology of larval motoneuronswasdetermined by labeling them with HRP applied to lesionsof peripheral nerves
in the living animal and later staining the fixed and sectioned
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tissue. The HRP-labeled material described in this work was
prepared with methods used previously (Myers, 1985). Gross
lesionsof the axial musclesof larval zebrafish(aged3-14 d after
fertilization) were madewith a glassneedleor steelpin, and the
wounds washedwith a 7% solution of HRP in distilled water.
After 30 min to 24 hr, the animals were killed and fixed in
aldehydesand sectionedon a vibratome (seeMyers, 1985).HRP
was histochemically localized in the sectionedtissueeither by
a modified Hanker-Yates technique or after heavy-metal intensification (Kimmel and Law, 1985). All quantitative measurements made on fixed tissuewere corrected for 20% shrinkage.
Birthdays
The time of origin of spinal motoneurons was determined by
3H-thymidine (3H-TdR) autoradiography and HRP histochemistry asdescribedby Mendelson (1985). Approximately 5 nl of
3H-TdR was injected into the yolk sacsof embryos between 9
and 25 hr of age. The animals were allowed to survive until
they were4-5 d old, at which time they were processedfor HRP
histochemistryasdescribedabove. We confined this part of the
study to thosemotoneuronsthat innervate the ventral muscles.
The sectionedand stained tissue was re-embedded in EponAraldite and cut in 4 pm serial sections. These sectionswere
mounted on slides, coated with Kodak NTB2 emulsion, and
developedin Kodak D- 19’developerafter exposuretimes of 47 weeks.We then usedthe HRP-staining to identify spinal motoneuronsunambiguouslyand scoredthe cellsfor the uptake of
‘H-TdR by the presenceof silver grains. All the birthday results
describedin this report were obtained from such “doubly labeled” motoneurons.
Nomarski microscopy
We observed the initial outgrowth of motor growth cones in
live, unlabeledembryosby meansof Nomarski optics. Individual embryos were dechorionated and mounted between two
coverslipsseparatedby 300 pm spacers.Embryos older than 19
hr that had begunto twitch wereanesthetizedin a dilute solution
of tricaine-methanesulfonate(MS222; Sigma).All observations
were performed in a room warmed to approximately 28.5”C,
usinga ZeissUniversal microscopewith Nomarski optics and
a water-immersionobjective with either 25 x (na: 0.9) or 40 x
(na: 0.75) magnification.
Injection offluorescent dyes
Individual blastomeresof blastulaeat the 32- to ca. lOOO-cell
stagewereinjected with fluorescentdyes, and the resultantclones
of labeledcells were assayedfor the presenceof motoneurons
at 16-24 hr, using techniquesdeveloped by Kimmel and Law
(1985).We injected l-4 blastomeresinto eachof 1814 animals
with either fluoresceinor rhodamine isothiocyanate, conjugated
to dextran to prevent diffusion of the dye betweencoupled cells.
Sixty-nine percent of the animals injected survived the procedure; 87 animals(7% of the survivors) had fluorescently labeled
clones that contained 1 or more motoneurons. Animals with
labeled motoneurons had an average of 5 + 4 segmentscontaining labeledmotoneurons.The animalswere further selected
for their suitability for observation; we favored small clonesof
brightly labeled,well-isolatedcells sothat (1) there wasno ambiguity in following individual growth conesand axons, and (2)
there was a minimum of extraneously labeled tissue, such as
skin and muscle,to obscureour observations.The quantitative
data presentedin this paper were taken from observations of
30 animals that fit thesecriteria. These animals had a total of
92 labeledprimary motoneuronsand 80 labeledclustersof secondary motoneurons.Observations were madeon a ZeissUniversal or UEM microscope with epifluorescenceillumination
usingZeissfilters for fluoresceinor rhodamine. Neutral density
filters were used to reduce the incident illumination to levels
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that minimized dye-sensitized photodamage(Miller and Selverston, 1979) and bleaching of the dyes. A silicon-intensifiedtarget (SIT, GE S7) camera(Kater and Hadley, 1982)wasused
to amplify the fluorescenceto visible levels and transmit the
image to a video cassetterecorder and monitor. In severalexperiments, we used a VAX 1l/750 (DEC) minicomputer and
video image processor(IIS) to enhancecontrast.
Results
Organization of developingmotoneurons
Motoneuron classes
Two distinct classesof spinal motoneurons, primary and secondary, are present in larval and embryonic zebrafish (Myers,
1985). Primary and secondary motoneurons can be distinguishedby a number of morphological criteria, including soma
shape,position, and size and axon diameter and path (Fig. 1).
Although the cells expresssufficient variation that the populations of primary and secondarymotoneuronsdemonstratesome
overlap in each of these criteria, the constellation of criteria
available assuredthat individual motoneuronscould be classified unambiguously.
Larval primary motoneuronshave largesomata- 11.3 + 1.4
pm diameter (Fig. 2)-located relatively dorsally, above the
ventral third of the spinal cord. Their axons are alsorelatively
large (approximately 2 km diameter) and follow a ventral and
medial path within the spinal cord, looping about the medial
aspectof the Mauthner axon before exiting at the ventral root
(Myers, 1985).Secondarymotoneuronshave smaller(6.7 f 1.O
pm diameter), rounder somata and are typically found in the
ventral third of the spinal cord. Their axons are finer (lessthan
0.5 Km diameter) and passventrally and laterally of the Mauthner axon to the ventral root.
In the embryo, primary motoneurons were recognized with
Nomarski optics or after labeling with fluorescentdyes by their
position and largesomataeven before they beganto grow axons.
Although they were sometimesconfusedwith large spinal interneurons that occupy a similar position within the cord, any
ambiguity was dispelledonce the axon had grown more than a
few micrometers. The primary motoneuronsin the embryo are
only slightly smaller than primary motoneurons in the larva
(Fig. 2).
Primary motoneuronal somata in the embryo are first observed lying in a ventral location. As the primary motor axons
elongate, the cell bodies simultaneously move dorsally at approximately 0.7 pm/hr between 18 and 36 hr (Fig. 3A). By the
time the animals are 2 d old, the primary motoneuronsare in
the dorsolateral position typical of larval motoneurons-Fig. 3
(Myers, 1985).The dorsal movement of the primary motoneuron somata occurs relative to other labeled cells in the spinal
cord, including intemeurons, secondarymotoneurons(Fig. 3B),
and Rohon-Beardcells,and thus probably representsmigration.
Individually identiJiableprimary motoneurons
Within each segment,we have been able to identify uniquely
individual primary motoneuronson the basisof the longitudinal
positions of their somata and their peripheral arbors. These
motoneurons correspond in position and morphology to the
primary motoneurons identified in adult zebrafish (Westerfield
et al., 1986).The application of HRP to lesionsconfined to the
dorsal musculature typically labels no more than 1 primary
motoneuron per segment(Fig. 4A) that is displaced a short
distance rostrally from the ventral root (Fig. 5). HRP applied
to unilateral lesionsof the ventral musculature typically labels
no more than 2 primary motoneurons in each segment(Fig.
4B). The more caudal and more consistently labeledof these2
motoneurons is found within 1 soma diameter of the ventral
root; we have named it CaP (caudal primary). The more rostra1
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Table 1. Motoneuron

Diameter

(pm)

birthdays

Agen

Primary
motoneuron@

Secondary
motoneuronsb

9
10
11
12

100
63
70
50

100
100
100
100

14
15
16
Soma
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19

(7)
(8)
(10)

(8)

(4)
(7)
(8)
(7)

20 (5)

100 (4)

33 (3)
0 (1)

66 (3)

0 (2)

50 (2)

25

0 (2)
25 (8)
a Hours after fertilization.
bPercentageof cellsthat incorporated 3H-thymidine.Total number ofcells observed
is in parentheses.

the embryo are roughly 50 pm long. The neuronsof the spinal
cord move longitudinally asthe embryo develops.By day 5, the
segmentsof the larva have increasedin length to roughly 100
Km, and the primary motoneuronsof a given segmentare distributed over a region that is approximately 80 pm long.
arbors of primary motoneurons
Peripherally, primary motoneuron arbors are confined to a single myotomal segment.In only a single case(n = 84) did we
seea branch from a primary motoneuron cross a myoseptal
boundary into an inappropriate segment.Centrally, no rostrocaudal overlap in soma position is observed between the motoneurons that innervate a particular segmentand those that
innervate adjacent segments.The motoneuronsof a particular
segmentcantherefore be studiedindependentlyof thoseof other
segments.
Each of the 3 identified primary motoneuronshas a characteristic, cell-specificperipheral arbor. The axon of the CaP motoneuron extends ventrally from the ventral root, within the
spacebetweenthe notochord and the medial surfaceof the axial
muscles(Figs. 1, 6). Below the notochord, the axon extends
within the ventral median septum to the ventral edge of the
axial muscles,where it turns dorsally and laterally to project
over the lateral surfaceof the axial muscles.
The axon of the RoP motoneuron coursesventrally with the
axon of the CaPmotoneuron on emergingfrom the ventral root.
At the horizontal septum,however, the RoP axon turns laterally
to extend within the horizontal septumto the lateral surfaceof
the muscle(Fig. 1).
In the larva, the axon ofthe dorsalmotoneuron, MiP, diverges
immediately from the axons of RoP and CaPat the ventral root.
The axon turns caudally and dorsally, coursing between the
surface of the spinal cord and the medial surface of the axial
musclesto the dorsal median septum. The MiP axon then extends dorsally to the surface of the muscle, where it turns to
arborize ventrally over the lateral surfaceof the axial muscle
(Fig. 1).

Axonal

Soma

Diameter

(pm)

Figure 2. Primary motoneurons are larger than secondary motoneurons. The percentage of motoneurons of a given diameter is plotted for
primary and secondary motoneurons of 30-44 hr (top) and 5 d (bottom)
animals. In both histograms, primary motoneurons are represented by
the solid dark bars, and secondary motoneurons by hatched bars. Top,
Thirty to 44 hr postfertilization. All cells were measured from taped
video recordings of the live cells. Eighty-five primary motoneurons with
a mean diameter of 9.9 pm and 48 secondary motoneurons with a mean
diameter of 5.8 pm were measured. Bottom, Five days postfertilization.
All measurements were made from fixed, HRP-labeled tissue. One
hundred primary motoneurons with a mean diameter of 11.3 pm and
110 secondary motoneurons with a mean diameter of 6.7 pm were
measured.
motoneuron
that innervates the ventral musculature has been
named RoP (rostra1 primary). The soma of the cell that innervates the dorsal muscles is found between those of the CaP and
RoP motoneurons,
and the cell has been named MiP (middle

primary).
A similar, but compressed,distribution of 3 primary motoneuronsin each segmentwasalso found in the embryo (Fig. 5).
As can be seenin Figure 5, the three primary motoneurons of
the 24 hr embryo are contained in a region within the segment
that is approximately 30 Km long; at this age, the segmentsof
t

Figure 1. Primary and secondary motoneurons have different soma sixes, positions, and morphologies. A-C, Micrographs of motoneurons in
sag&al sections of 5-d-old larvae stained for HRP. D, Composite drawing of fluorescently labeled neurons from several embryos after approximately
2 d of development. Scale bar, 50 pm. A, MiP motoneuron. This cell was labeled with HRP applied to a lesion of the dorsal muscles. The location
of the ventral root is marked by an arrow in this figure, and in B and C. B, RoP (left) and CaP (right) motoneurons. Both cells were labeled with
HRP applied to a lesion of the ventral muscles. The axons of both motoneurons could be traced as far ventrally as the horizontal septum. C,
Secondary motoneurons. A faintly stained primary motoneuron (RoP) is also present (large arrow). These cells were also labeled with HRP applied
to the ventral muscles. D, Representative primary and secondary motoneurons at approximately 2 d. All drawings are in the sagittal plane, with
rostra1 at left; the solid horizontal lines drawn below the cells mark the outline of the notochord, the dotted horizontal line marks the location of
the horizontal septum, and the dotted diagonal lines mark the boundary of the myosepta.
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27
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43

(hours)

Figure 3. Development of fluorescently labeled primary and secondary motoneurons. These motoneurons were all located in the ninth segment
of a single animal. The 3 primary motoneurons (A) were on the opposite side of the cord from the cluster of secondary motoneurons (B). The
axons of the individual cells mingled too closely at the ventral root to allow them to he traced back to their cell bodies. It was clear that 2 axons
were present in the ventral bundle of primary motor axons, and we would predict that the lateral branches in the horizontal septum (arrows) are
from the axon of the RoP motonenron (see Fig. 1). As in this case, it was rarely possible to distinguish individual secondary motor axons in the
periphery, making it difficult to assess the rate of secondary motor axon outgrowth. Scale, 50 pm.

Theseresultsdemonstratethe remarkably preciseorganization of the spinalcord in the young zebrafish and are consistent
with

studies in the adult

(Westerfield

et al., 1986). The two

motoneuron classes,the primary and secondary motoneurons,
are morphologically distinct. The motoneuronsof eachsegment
confine

their arbors

to the muscles of a single segment.

Each

primary motoneuron is individually identifiable, and its axon
projects to a stereotyped, cell-specificregion of the axial musculature. To elucidate the underlying developmental precision
of this organization, we determinedwhen the specificdifferences
between

primary

and secondary

motoneurons,

and between

in-

at any age. Individual caseswere observed in which primary
motoneuronsin caudal segmentswere born before more rostra1
primary motoneurons. We cannot, however, rule out the possibility

that more rostra1 populations

of motoneurons

tend to

be born earlier than more caudal populations.
We could distinguishno consistentdifferencein the birthdays
of the CaP and RoP motoneurons. Either motoneuron type,
CaP or RoP, could be born first within a segment.Again, however, the data are insufficient to reveal any statistical trends for
one cell type to be born before another.

Motoneuron birthdays

Axogenesisand the onsetof functional interactions with axial
muscles
The first axons to grow out of the spinal cord are from primary

Primary and secondary motoneurons
are born at different times.
All primary motoneurons
have undergone their final round of

motoneurons.
Moreover, the first peripheral growth cone in any
given segmentinvariably emergedfrom the CaP motoneuron,

DNA synthesisbetween 9 and 16 hr (Table 1). The first secondary motoneurons were born 5-6 hr after the first primary
motoneurons,and new secondarymotoneuronscontinued to be
born until someundeterminedtime after 25 hr. No predictable
sequenceof primary motoneuron birthdays could be detected

basedon Nomarski observationsof individual sements(38 segments, 4 animals).
CaP motoneurons sprout growth cones during a relatively
short period beginning asearly as 18 hr, the averageagebeing
19.8 f 1.3 hr (basedon 33 fluorescently labeled primary mo-

dividual primary motoneurons,are established.
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Figure 4. There are 3 types of primary motoneurons. Camera lucida drawings of HRP-labeled neurons from two S-d-old animals (A, B). The
primary motoneurons are drawn in solid black, the other neurons that were labeled (secondary motoneurons and Rohon-Beard cells) are drawn as
outlines. As in Figure 1, the plane is sag&al and rostral is at left. The solid horizontal lines mark the outlines of the spinal cord, the slanted dashed
lines are the approximate locations of the myosepta. The numbers indicate segment number. Scale, 50 pm. A, MiP motoneurons. These cells were
labeled by applying HRP to a longitudinal lesion of the dorsal median septum. MiP motoneurons are located approximately 20 pm rostral to their
ventral root, and only 1 MiP motoneuron is labeled in each segment. B, CaP and RoP motoneurons. These cells were labeled with HRP applied
to large lesions of the ventral musculature. A CaP motoneuron, which is located almost directly above each ventral root (arrow), can be found in
4 segments. A RoP motoneuron is located about 50 pm rostrally (at left in the figure) from 3 of the ventral roots. The absence of the RoP motoneuron
in segment 11 can be ascribed to the normally observed variability of HRP uptake by these motoneurons; however, the unreliability of HRP uptake
also makes it difficult to assess the amount of biological variation in motoneuron number.
toneurons in 13 animals). Direct observations with Nomarski
optics demonstrated that in each animal, the CaP motoneurons
of most trunk segments (68% of 38 segments in 4 animals)
produce visible growth cones in the periphery within a span of
20 min. The remaining CaP growth cones may appear significantly later, however, so that the observable period of axogenesis
extends over an hour or more. Within a single animal, the most
prolonged period of primary motor axogenesis was 3 hr (from
18 to 21 hr).
No stereotyped sequence of development could be seen in the
order of primary motor axogenesis. In Figure 7 is an example
from a single animal with 6 labeled CaP motoneurons.
The first
trunk segments with CaP growth cones in the periphery were
segments 14 and 15, and the last was segment 7. In other ani-

Figure 5. The 3 primary motoneurons have cell-specific positions within
the spinal cord. The number of motoneurons found at a particular
distance from the ventral root is plotted; distance rostra1 to the ventral
root is to the left. All motoneurons labeled from lesions to the central
muscles are represented by the solid dark bars, and the motoneurons
labeled from lesions to the dorsal muscles by hatched bars. Top, Eighteen
to 28 hr. The rostrocaudal positions of 60 CaP and RoP motoneurons
and 14 MiP motoneurons labeled with fluorescent dyes were measured
relative to the ventral root from the face of a video monitor. The CaP
motoneurons are overrepresented in our sample. Overall, 65.7% of the
labeled primary motoneurons were CaP motoneurons, 18.6% were MiP
motoneurons, and 15.7% were RoP motoneurons. Bottom, Five days
postfertilization. All measurements were taken from fixed HRP-labeled
material. Three peaks in the distribution are apparent (at approximately
0, 20, and 40 pm from the ventral root), although there is a degree of
overlap in position of the motoneurons.
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Figure 6. Specific features of primary motoneuron morphology are consistent from segment to segment and animal to animal. These 9 CaP
motoneurons were drawn from 9 animals at 45-48 hr. The somata are located within a short distance of the ventral root, and the axons follow a
stereotyped pathway down the middle of the segment, making a collateral or varicosity at the horizontal septum (dotted line). At the ventral edge
of the musculature, each axon turns dorsally and laterally to grow along the rostral myoseptum (arrows). The numbers indicate the segment in
which the cell was located. Scale, 50 pm.
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Figure 7. Motoneurons show no apparent synchrony or gradient of development. Drawings of fluorescently labeled CaP motoneurons from a
single animal. These motoneurons were traced from the screen of a video monitor. Each horizontal row represents a single motoneuron at different
times in its development. The age of the animal, in hours after fertilization, is indicated at the bottom of the drawing; the segment from which the
motoneuron came is indicated to the left of each row. These 6 cells are all the labeled primary motoneurons from a single animal. Note that although
all are of the same primary motoneuron type (Cap), individuals in different segments, or on opposite sides of the same segment (as shown in
segments 15 left and 15 right), grow at different times. Scale, 50 pm.
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8. MiP motoneurons
havegrowthconesthat growto the horizontalseptumbeforetheir axonselaboratea dorsalcollateral.Drawingsof
fluorescentlv
labeledMiP motoneurons
from a singleanimal.Thisdrawingfollowsthe conventionsof Figure7, with eachrow representing
a single
cellandtime extendinghorizontally.Scale,50 pm.

Figure

mals,different segmentsdeveloped first and last, such that the
sequenceof CaP growth coneappearancewasinconsistentfrom
animal to animal. Our data show that within an individual
animal there is no precisely predictable sequenceof primary
motor axon outgrowth. However, preliminary data basedon the
sequenceof appearanceof acetylcholinesterasein the zebrafish
(Eric Hanneman, personalcommunication) suggestthat rostra1
motoneuronstend to develop earlier than caudal motoneurons.
Axonal outgrowth is correlated with the first movements of
the embryo. With Nomarski optics we were able to watch the
emergenceof the CaP growth cone from a segmentand time
the onset of muscletwitches in that samesegment.In all cases
(7 animals), the appearanceof the first motor growth cone in
the periphery precededthe observation of the first twitches by
no more than a few minutes. The twitches were confined to 1
or 2 musclefibers, located on the inner surfaceof the muscle
near the horizontal septum.These fibers were distinguishedby
their smallersizeand more advanceddevelopment as indicated
by the presenceof cross-striations(Eisen,Westerfield, and Huestis, unpublished observations; Felsenfeld, unpublished observations).
Pathway selectionand divergent choicesby identified primaty
motor growth cones
The growth conesof identified motoneuronsfollowed a stereotyped sequenceof development. CaPgrowth conesgrewdirectly
ventrally from the cell body and were often particularly large
asthey emergedfrom the spinal cord. They grew ventrally along
the medial surface of the myotome, midway between the 2
segmentalboundaries.As they grew, the growth conesdiminished in size to a variable degreeand become extensive again
whenthey reachedcertain landmarks(seeFig. 7). The horizontal
septum was a very consistent landmark (Eisen et al., 1986);
growth conesof each type of primary motoneuron grew to the
horizontal septumand then madedivergent, cell-specificchoices.
The CaP growth conesusually pausedat the horizontal septum, sometimesfor as long as 2 hr. After pausing, the CaP
growth cone continued growing ventrally. In all but 2 casesout
of 60, the axon maintaineda prominent varicosity at the septum
long after the growth cone had passed.At the bottom of the
notochord, the growth conesturned away from the notochord

and enteredthe ventral median septum, and at the ventral end
of the ventral median septum, the growth cone turned laterally
and dorsally to grow superficially within the rostra1myoseptum.
The growth cone of the primary motoneuron that innervates
the dorsal muscle,MiP, grew ventrally at first (Fig. 8), following
the same path as the CaP axon. On reaching the horizontal
septum,however, the growth conehalted and the axon sprouted
a dorsal collateral growth cone that grew dorsally betweenthe
surfaceof the spinalcord and the medial faceofthe axial muscle.
In 3 cases,the initial ventral collateral of the MiP motoneuron
was retracted simultaneously with the extension of the dorsal
neurite. In other cases,asin Figure 8, the collateral was maintained for aslong as20 hr. The collateral is eventually retracted;
it hasnever beenobserved of HRP-labeled motoneuronsin the
larva.
The RoP motor growth cone followed a third pathway. Initially, it too followed the path to the horizontal septum pioneeredby the CaP growth cone. After reachingthe septumand
typically pausing,it turned laterally and grew in the horizontal
septum toward the lateral surfaceof the muscle.It later developed side branches that arborized in the muscle surrounding
the horizontal septum.
Theseobservationsof pathfinding by growth conesweremade
in live embryoswith fluorescently labeledmotoneurons.A concern was that manipulation of the early embryo to inject the
precursorcellsor illumination of the dyesmight disrupt normal
development. To addressthis issuewe comparedthe time course
and pattern of axonal outgrowth of motoneuronsthat had been
fluorescently labeled and observed in live embryos, with motoneuronsacutely fixed and labeledwith a monoclonalantibody,
zn-1,which labelsmotoneuronsand their axons (Trevarrow and
Hanneman, 1985). An example of a CaP motoneuron stained
with the zn-1 antibody is shown in Figure 9. The characteristic
featuresof this neuron-specifically the position of its cell body,
the prominent varicosity at the horizontal septum, and its axonal path-are typical of fluorescently labeled CJaPmotoneurons. This basic morphological pattern was observed without
exception in 23 segments(6 animals) stainedwith the zn-1 antibody at 23-24 hr. Moreover, zn-1 staining at earlier developmental times (20-22 hr, 3 animals) showed the segmental
variability of CaP axonal outgrowth observed in fluorescently
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labeledpreparations;it alsorevealeda tendency for more rostra1
motoneuronsto be labeled earlier than more caudal motoneurons. In all cases,the pattern of zn-1 stainingwasconsistentwith
our observations in live embryos.
Primary motor growth conesmigrate through the periphery
at the relatively slow average rate of 7.1 + 1.3 wm/hr. The
greatestburst of speedobserved was the traversal of 24 Mm in
45 min. We are confident that the slow rate of elongation of
primary motor axons was not the result of photodamage or
perturbation by our observations; labeled Rohon-Beard cells
were seentogether with primary motoneuronsin 5 animals,and
the growth conesof their ascendingcentral axons migrated rostrally at the average rate of 103.3 + 8.1 rm/hr, a rate similar
to that reported for the descendingaxons of reticulospinal intemeurons(Mendelson, 1985).
The peripheral arbors of primary motoneuronsin the embryo
are similar to those of primary motoneurons in the adult. Of
92 motoneuronsin 30 animals,we observedonly 1 clearly atypical primary motoneuronal projection; in no case,with the consistent exception of the MiP axon (described above), did we
observe any remodeling of the peripheral arbor of a primary
motoneuron, and in no casedid we observeany consistentpattern of cell death.
Axogenesisand pathfinding by secondarymotoneurons
Secondary motoneurons initiated axonal outgrowth later than
primary motoneurons. Of the 13 animals that we studied to
determine the time of primary motor axon outgrowth, all also
contained labeled secondarymotoneurons. The average ageat

Figure 9. The morphology ofchronically fluorescently labeled motoneurons appears the same as the
morphology of unmanipulated motoneurons. Two CaP motoneurons
from 2 different animals labeled with
rhodaminedextran
(A) and the monoclonal antibody m-1 (B). The upper
and lower arrows mark the location
of the ventral root and horizontal septum, respectively. No significant differences in soma position, axon path,
or the presence of common landmarks (such as the varicosity at the
horizontal septum) have been found
between chronically fluorescently labeled and acutely stained motoneurons. All differences between fluorescent and m-l labeled motoneurons are
well within the normal range of variation we have observed (see Fig. 6).
Scale, 25 pm.

which the first secondary motoneurons sent growth conesinto
the periphery was 26.4 + 1.7 hr, some 6 hr after the primary
motor growth cones.The shortest interval of time betweenthe
emergenceof the latest primary motor growth cone (23 hr) and
the earliestsecondarymotor growth cone (26 hr) within a single
animal was3 hr. New secondarymotor growth conescontinued
to enter the periphery over an extended period of time; we
observed 1 instanceof a secondarymotor growth coneemerging
at sometime after 34 hr. Sixty-eight percent (80 cases)of all
secondarymotor axons were added at sometime after 29 hr.
The growth conesof secondarymotoneuronswere smalland
rounded (Fig. 3) or undistinguishedexcept at the point where
the axon ended. Secondarymotor axons followed a path similar
to that of the primary motor axons, but did not extend as far,
and were never observedto make a loop and grow laterally over
the surface of the muscle, as did the primary motor axons.
Initially, the secondarymotor growth conesgrew along the medial surface of the axial musclesand made frequent collaterals
that grew laterally into the muscle. It was not possibleto determine whether the collateralswerebranchesfrom a singleaxon
or individual axons separating from the main bundle. In the
few caseswhere isolatedsecondarymotoneuronswereobserved
(for example, Fig. 1c), secondarymotor axons did branch significantly in the periphery, but to a lesserdegreethan did primary motor axons.
Although the secondarymotoneurons were differentiating as
the primary motoneuron somata migrated dorsally, secondary
motoneuron somata did not similarly migrate. However, they
did becomedispersedlongitudinally with time (Fig. 3).
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Discussion
Role of the environment in motoneuron development
Although thesedescriptive observations cannot directly demonstrate specificmechanisms,they strongly suggestthat the primary motor growth cones are seekingand using cues in the
environment as they grow to their targets. The horizontal septum and myosepta,in particular, are siteswhere suchcuesmay
reside.Primary motor growth coneshave not beenobservedto
crossthe myosepta, although they grow along the myosepta.
The growth conesof the RoP and CaP primary motoneurons
often pauseand make varicosities at the horizontal septumbefore following their cell-specific divergent pathways. The MiP
motoneuronsextend a neurite to the horizontal septum before
making a dorsal process.
The slow, halting growth of the motor axons in the periphery
itself suggeststhat motor growth conesare continually interactingwith the environment. Wehave observedthat the primary
motor axons do not make any “mistakes” in pathway or target
selection;their growth conesmay be seekingout and following
cell-specificguidancecuesin the periphery.
The peripheral arbors of the primary motoneuronal types are
unique and mutually exclusive (Westerfield et al., 1986). This
pattern could arise either by specifically matching a primary
motoneuronto its muscletargetsor by someform ofcompetitive
exclusion between primary motoneurons during axon outgrowth. The latter model is complicated by the observation that
both primary and secondarymotor synapsescoexist on a single
musclefiber into adulthood (Westerheld et al., 1986).
Role of timing in the developmentof primary and
secondarymotoneurons
The differencesbetween primary and secondarymotoneurons
are establishedbefore the embryo is 24 hr old. Primary motoneuronsare born approximately 6 hr before secondary motoneurons.At the earliest agesthat we can identify the cells, the
average primary motoneuron is roughly twice the size of the
averagesecondarymotoneuron. As in other organisms(Jacobson, 1978) neuron size and time of origin are correlated.
Mendelson (1985) has shown that the dorsal position of intemeuronsin the hindbrain of the zebrafish is correlated with
their time of origin. He hassuggested
that interneuronsthat are
born early come to occupy more dorsal positions becausethey
are passively shifted by the addition of later cells and axons to
the ventral floor of the hindbrain. We have also found a clear
correlation between the time of origin of spinal motoneurons
and their dorsal position within the spinal cord, however, the
mechanismmay be different. Primary motoneurons are first
observedon the ventral floor of the spinal cord but then appear
to migrate actively to their final location. The dorsal migration
of the somatamay be a feature unique to primary motoneurons
and, even more specifically, unique to teleost motoneurons,
since it has not been describedfor amphibians (Blight, 1978;
Roberts and Clarke, 1982).
A significant functional difference between primary and secondary motoneuronsis indicated by the observation of contacts
from the Mauthner axon exclusively on the primary motor neurites (Myers, 1985). Mendelson (1985) describedthe timing of
Mauthner axon growth in the zebrafish. The Mauthner axon
growth cone first reachesthe fifth segmentof the spinal cord at
21 hr; it growsalong the ventral floor of the spinal cord at 100
pm/hr and reachesthe level of the 15th segmentat approximately 26 hr. The Mauthner axon is actively growing within
the spinal segmentswe have studied after the primary motoneuronshave initiated axonal outgrowth and before the secondary motoneurons have begun axonal outgrowth. The sequence of primary motor axonal outgrowth, Mauthner axonal
outgrowth, and secondarymotor axonal outgrowth suggestsa
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basisfor selectivesynapseformation by the Mauthner axon; at
the time the Mauthner growth cone grows through the trunk
region of the spinal cord, only the primary motoneuronshave
elaboratedaxons that are, presumably,available to receive synaptic contacts. The later-growing secondary motor axons are
then unable to receive contactsfrom the Mauthner axon growth
cone. We have not, however, performed any conclusiveexperiments to demonstratethe dependenceof Mauthner axon specificity on the precisetiming of outgrowth.
It is unclear whether timing plays a significant role in determining the differencesamongthe 3 types of primary motoneurons-CaP, MiP, and RoP. Within an animal and in different
segments,we cannot find any consistentdifferencein either the
time of origin or the time of initial axonal outgrowth of these
3 cell types. Within a singlesegment,however, the CaP growth
cone invariably leaves the spinal cord before the growth cones
of the other 2 primary motoneurons. The difference in time is
small, and may be due simply to the greater distance the MiP
and RoP growth cones must grow before reaching the ventral
root, sinceour evidence suggeststhat all the primary motoneurons within a segmentinitiate axonal outgrowth within a short
time of one another. This small but consistenttiming difference
may be significant and could give CaP an advantage in “capturing” the ventral muscles.Alternatively, motoneuron type
might be an intrinsic property, specifiedby suchfactors assoma
position or cellular lineage.
The nearly simultaneousdifferentiation of the primary motoneurons within each side of a segmentalso suggeststhe interesting possibility that individual spinal segmentsin the zebrafish are discretedevelopmentalcompartmentsthat carry out
a specificsequenceof development independently of other spinal segments.The primary motoneurons of each segmentare
spatially discrete from those of other segments,and their peripheral arbors in the embryo and larva are restricted to a single
sideand do not crosssegmentalborders;this spatialsegregation
may be a result of a developmental processthat partitions the
spinalhemisegmentsinto isolated,autonomouslydifferentiating
units.
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